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In Five Years
(Continued from Page 1)

cut thrashings of Virginia and Wake
Forest, the Tigers haven't forgotten
the four losses and a tie which
started their season. In order How-

ard's 'Cats lost to Oklahoma, Geor-

gia Tech and N. C. State, tied
Georgia and lost to Duke. All tough
opponents, but four losses are four
losses. ;

However, the Tigers' -1 rec-

ord is . deceiving when used as a
reference for games yet unplayed.

In many cases, Clemson has beat
itself. Ball-bobbli- ng has resulted
in loss of possession 21 times. This
means 21 scoring opportunities have
been thrown away.

The Tiger attack is directed by
quarterback Jim Parker with full-

back Pat Crairi creating most of
the noise. Ramming off the tackles,
Crain has picked up 343 yards in
98 carries this fall. Backing him up
at this postion is soph Bob Swift,
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Coach Bud Carson (riccht) has
charges buitd up a nation-wid- e repu-

tation up just 47 yards a game through
knocking down two out of every three

by the opposition. Photos by Jim

THE NATION'S NUMBER two pass defense
and the man who taught 'em how pose yesterday
after team meeting in preparation for this after-

noon's struggle with Clemson. The first-strin- g

Tar Heel foursome on defense are (from left)
Eddie Kesler, Junior Edge, Ronnie Jackson and
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Booters Take Fifth
On 3--1 Emory Win

and down in Death Valley they talk
about this fellow as perhaps "the
best player ever to attend Clem-
son."

Halfbacks Mack Matthews and
Billy Ward are hard runners and
good blockers, while an experienc-
ed and beefy forward wall is an-

chored by tackle Vic Aliffi and
center Ted Bunton. Both are con-

sidered All-AC- C material. End
Lou Fogle is the team's No. 1

pass , receiver.
The Tigers arrived in Chapel Hill

Friday afternoon and went through
a te, sweat-su- it workout in
Kenan Stadium. Their big coach
was in a good mood.

"I brought 47 players with me
and 45 are ready to play," said
Howard, commenting on his team's
physical condition. "Of course I'll
need most of 'em to cover Lacey.
I plan to put one man behind him,
one in front of him and two on
each side of him."

On the Tar Heels, Howard said
they've got a real good team, "but
I don't see anything sacred about
era." He outlined a rosy future

for UNC.
"They oughta go to the Orange

Bowl or the Sugar Bowl of the Cot
ton Bowl or some bowl," said How-

ard.
Maybe true IF they beat

Clemson.

"Chevettes"
Tonight At The

Driftwood Club
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Dave Braine.
watched his

bv giving
the air and
passes thrown
Wallace.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

The Book is Required Reading
The Picture is Required Seeing
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Short, Repeat of "DREAM OF

WILD HORSES"
Showings at 2:13, 3:55, 5:37, 7:20,

and 9:05 p.m.

RIALTO THEATRE
DURHAM

NOW SHOWING
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Debbie Reynolds
Dianne McBain
Michael Rene
Barry Nelson

starring

DARED

SEARCH W)--f
BEYOND W i U
THE FLESH!
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MONTGOMERY CL1FT

SUSANNAH YORK
LARRY PARKS

SUSAN KOHNER

NOW PLAYING

AS A NEWLY-APPOINTE- D member of the neuveau riche and a
charter subscriber to Inanity, I continue to amaze myself with the
ineptitude of these weekly football picks.

I really would rather do something else than subject myself to

the attacks from people who know so much more than anyone else.
Like write commercials for Winston or Marlboro I tried that this
week. But they were all rejected I don't have any tattoos. And,

besides, they were inane, snide and tasteless.
But I have decided to stop the continuing harrassments of Wake

Forest (which are totally unwarranted) so that my future employers
at the tobacco warehouses in Winston-Sale- m will take more kindly
to me. Maybe they'll even hire me soon to either roll cigarettes or

write ads, and I'll be able to escape the clutches of the capitalistic
lords in the DTH advertising department and their money-pinchin- g

king, Art Pearce.
I'd sure as heck make more from commercials than from this

rag.
But for now the Clemson battle is at hand, and UNC hasn't had

a more important ACC game all year. A win means a championship,
or at least a tie for a championship. A loss means . . . well, we
don't talk about a loss. Especially when Frank Howard's in town.
He does enough talking for five mortals, Jesse Helms and a myna
bird.

I get. worse every week at this game. When the first returns
came in last Saturday, it looked like I picked five wrong out of four
games but Alabama finally won. Another wire service story came
over from Clemson late in the day, and somebody yelled "Wake
Forest SCORED." But, too bad, it was a misprint.

The record was 16-- 9 for the week. Indicative of the performance
was "LSU over Mississippi, by 7." That was close. It is now 122-47--

and the percentage is down to .722.

DUKE AT WAKE FOREST. The Blue Dukes were smashed last
week and should be in for a rough time again today against a strong,
tough aggregation from Winston. The Baptist Deacons will be up
for this one and their powerful line and swift, hard-hittin- g backfield
will be a good test for Duke. It may be close. Duke, by 80.

VPI AT NC STATE. That football rarity, a great running quarter-
back, will pose a big problem for the Wolfpack. Though a sound
ball club, State may be living on borrowed time. I wish it had
come last week, but the upset today is in Bob Schweickert's hands.
VPI, by 7.

MARYLAND AT NAVY. A couple of other fair country quarter-
backs perform at Annapolis. But the Navy's got more where it
counts. Roger Staubach and his mates just may make up the best
team in the country. Navy, by 15.

SOUTH CAROLINA AT MEMPHIS STATE. The Gamecocks play-
ed a team last week that hadn't won all year. But they managed
to lose easily. They play today a team that hasn't lost all year.
Again, they will lose easily. Memphis State, by 20.

GEORGIA AT FLORIDA. Humbled last week, Larry Rakestraw
didn't slip much in his national rariking. He's still the third man
in total offense. Florida continues to sleep every other week. A
3-3- -1 is not what the Gators were supposed to be. But this is a week
of awakening. Florida, by 10.

FLORIDA STATE AT GEORGIA TECH. A rash of injuries,
apologies, etc. which has hit Bobby Dodd's ends has not dulled too
severely the bowl hopes of the Ramblin' Wreck. This is largely
because of the one-ma- n gang, Billy Lothridge. On the way to the
big one with Alabama next week, Tech should not be stopped by the
Seminoles. George Tech, by 11.

TCU AT LSU. The carnage that took place at Baton Rouge last
time out was sort of unbelievable. TCU isn't as good as Mississippi
and LSU is a little embarrassed. The Bengals should come roaring
back again. LSU, by 9.

AUBURN AT MISSISSIPPI STATE. Jimmy Sidle, a quarterback,
leads the country again in rushing, and he has carried this surprising
team to a number five ranking. But State came within a point of
Alabama last week. Color this one Maroon an upset. Mississippi
State, by 5.

PRINCETON AT HARVARD. These two clubs have almost the
exact same total defense marks, and they rank nationally fifth and
fourth, respectively. But this first team, see, scores 32 points a
game. And they have this great big fullback, see, whose name is
Cosmo. How can you beat that? Ivily, for the championship. Prince-
ton, by 8.

MICHIGAN AT ILLINOIS. For the Brothers Elliott, the shoe is
on the other foot for the first time since they began playing against
each other. Pete, from Illinois, sends his darkhorse against Bump
as a definite favorite. It's justified. Illinois, by 13.
' OREGON STATE AT INDIANA. An upset winner over Minnesota
last week, Indiana goes intersectional this time. Gordon Queen, an
adequate Beaver, is nonetheless, no Terry Baker. Indiana, by 10.

MINNESOTA AT IOWA. The Hawkeyes continue to lose the close
games this year. They've dropped two three-pointe- rs and had a
couple of other touchdown losses. But this one should be a tight one
they win despite Carl Eller. Iowa, by 12.
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COME FIND OUT HOW TO EN-te- r
amateur motorcycle races and

shooting contest. Prizes tor 1st,
2nd, and 3rd. Travel-O- n Motor-
cycle and Gun Co. W. Franklin St.,
929-236- 4.

FOR SALE: '59 PLYMOUTH V-l- i;

r.; WS; II & D, straight shift;
35,000 miles. Tel. 942-204- 4 alter
5:00 p.m.

IT'S TIfilE FOR A

VARDROQH CHECK
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With chilly weather coming on
strong, now is the time to make
sure your fall wardrobe is in
order.

THE HUB of Chapel
specializes in outfitting the stu-

dent completely. So check your
suits, sports coats, slacks, shirts,
shoes, sweaters and the various
other items that go into round-

ing out your fall clothing pic-

ture. You will find all you need
at the most reasonable prices
in Chapel Hill. Stop in today.
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which got past NC goalie Tom
Roberts.

The game was still up in the
air until Okoroma swept in
from his left wing position,
faked out Emory goalie Alex
McKinnon, and booted his first
goal of the season into the nets.

"Although we played an ag-

gressive game, our defense was
bad. Emory didn't get many
shots, but our tackling was
poor, and we weren't coming
out to meet the ball," said
Coach Marvin Allen.

"We were a little flat after
being, up so high for the Mary-
land match on .Monday, and' we
are very happy to come out of
the game today with a win,"
he continued.

Carolina's record is now -1

and only one game remains on
the schedule, but that game is
THE GAME. The; Blue Devils
of Duke travel to the Hill this
coming Friday, and, if past per-

formances are any indication, the
Heels have a good chance of
whipping the invaders. Only
one problem past perform-
ances won't count in the final
score.

UNC 0 1 2 03
Emory 0 0 1 01

Charms

By RON LOGAN

North Carolina's soccer team
caught fire midway in the third
quarter and rolled to a con-

vincing 3-- 1 win over a surpris-igly-stron- g

Emory University
eleven yesterday.

UNC completely dominated
play throughout the game, and,
although the defense left much
to be desired, the Tar Heels
limited Emory to four, shots on
goal as compared to thirty
boots by Carolina.

Marty Kruming, Jim Talbott,
and 'Edwin Okoroma were re-
sponsible for the UNC tallies.
Kruming's came with 37 sec-
onds left in the first half, Tal-
bot's with 9:39 gone in the
third quarter, and Okoroma's
with only :30 left in the same

i
period.

The game started off very
slowly, but midway through the
second quarter the pace began
to pick up. By the time Krum-
ing headed in a corner kick by
Pete Blake both teams were in
high gear.

The second Carolina goal came
on a penalty kick by Talbot
after a handball call against
Emory, but just a minute and a
half later Emory's Bill Eager ,

tightened the score with a boot

Old Well

ZBT, Nurses
Win Co-Rec- 's

First Place
By AL KAPLAN

ZBT teamed up with Nurses
Dorm 2 and copped two first
places in Tether Ball and Box
Hockey, to win the annual Co-R- ec

Carival Thursday night.
Finishing second with 12

points, two behind the winners,
was the team' of DKE and
Whitehead 2. The combo was
good for two third place finishes,
in Carnival Games and the re-

lays, and a second in Tether Ball.
Avery-We- st Cobb 1 scored 11

points including a first place in
Archery, for a third place.

This was one of the largest
Co-R- ec Carnivals held at UNC,
with a total of 80 men's and
women's teams participating.

MURAL SCORES
Aycock Aardvarks 6, Town Rats

2.

MONDAY'S GAMES
Emerson Cardplayers vs. Alex-

ander Poobahs.

LEARN TO BOX
B a master in the art of self-d- e

fense. Expert trainers' secrets can
be yours! No equipment needed.
Form a campus boxing club among
your friends for fun, self-confiden- ce

and real physical fitness. Complete
brochure and lessons one dollar.
Send to: Phyiscal Arts Gym, 363

Clinton Street, Hempstead, Long Is-

land, New York.
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24. Source
of
light at
night

27. Suc-
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29. Strand-

ed,
as a ship
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32. Male

adults 40. Secluded
34. Good valley

friend 42. Hasten
35. Faithful 43. Conclude
36. Is fool 45. Poly-
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Dl$H OF LtSterling Silver $4.00
Gold Plate $5.00
Solid Gold $17.00

T. L. KEMP JEl'JELElV
The Home of the Old Well Charm

135 East Franklin St.

DAILY CROSSWORD

On Football"I wish all men would smoke

.MeetDays
Your Friend

ACROSS 3. Breeze
2. Tree of 4.SmootIi .

Java and shiny
5. Inside of 5. Cherished

hand animal
a Fiber knot 6. Constel- -.

SO.Iroquoian lation
XI. Tally 7. Heeded
12. Flavor & Molten
24. Small cast iron '

report U.Cut, as
15. Printer's logs

measure 13. Bitter
17. Sailor: sL vetch
IS. Card game "6. Alcott
13. Enclosures heroine

for dogs 20. Surface of
22. Article
25. Win
26. Tos3r 21. Green
28. Excuses
31. Chamber
53. Border
54. Made ar-

rangements
for

87. Sun god -

38. Biblical
well

39. Japanese
drama

40. Obtained
41. River of

forgetf ill-

ness: myth.
44, Debris at

base of
cliff

46. Broad smile
47. Level
48. Looked at
43. Beach.

covering'
DOWN"

1. Rude
2. To exhaust:
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KANSAS AT NEBRASKA. Nebraska's big one comes in two
weeks against Oklahoma. But this is no time to rest. The best half-
back in America, Gayle Sayers, will be a good match for Dennis
Claridge and the Cornhuskers. Nebraska, by 3.

PITTSBURGH AT NOTRE DAME. The explosive Panthers fought
fire with fire last week and outscored Syracuse. But Notre Dame
is tired of being pushed around after the big win over Southern Cal.
Notre Dame, by 7.- -

PENN STATE AT OHIO STATE. Buckeye finesse and power
have found a new leader in the splendid soph, Tom Barrington.
Along with the big runner. Matt Snell and the quick one, Paul War-fiel- d,

he gives OSU some high face cards in the bid for the roses.
Ohio State, by 16.

MICHIGAN STATE AT PURDUE. MSU puts in the' bid also
And now people are beginning to realize just how good this team
is. Today, it'll be a tough one, however, and the Spartans may need
another Sherman Lewis squirm to pull it out. Michigan State, by 6.

NORTHWESTERN AT WISCONSIN. The pre-seaso- n favorites in
H the Big Ten find themselves something much less than that now.
I NW was badgered last year 37--6 in a key game. It's no key this

time, but Northwestern's line may cave in the same way. Wisconsin,
v by 19.

I :
BAYLOR AT TEXAS. An intriguing deal when the nation's

jjj number one offensive leader goes up against it's number one team.
T But home is where the heart is, and this one is deep in Texks.
l:i Texas, by 9.

OTHERS:
Boston College over Buffalo.
Dartmouth over Columbia.
Syracuse over West Virginia. 1

;

Missouri over Colorado.
Air Force over UCLA.
Washington over California.
Southern California over Stanford.
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42 43 44 45
Write for TRIAL PACKAGE .Bookshop

SUTLIFF TOBACCO CO.
600 Perdue Ave., Dept. N.C.

Richmond 24, Va,


